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UTILITY WORK FORCES TEMPORARY DETOUR ON CAMPUS LOOP

Houston, Oct. 15, 2013 – Because of ongoing utility work in the area, three shuttle stops on the Cougar Line’s campus loop are out of service for most of this week.

The three stops that are being bypassed include the 18A parking lot, Calhoun Lofts and the one on Calhoun near Melcher Hall.

The route usually goes down Entrance 16 and then turns into the 18A lot and continues to Calhoun. During the detour, the buses will avoid that area and will instead continue to Elgin, then take a right down to the Spur 5 feeder road. From there, they will go down the feeder road and take a right onto Entrance 1 and then continue on the route as usual.

The detour went into effect Monday afternoon and may continue until Thursday.
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